
What is (and what is not) 

in a Modern Bleached 

Kraft Mill Effluent



If I could teach one thing to the world:

‘Toxic’ is not a quality of a substance

500 years ago, somebody said ‘the 
dose makes the poison’ 

He is considered the father of
modern toxicology

Exposure x Hazard = Risk
Less

More

Does

Nothing

You

Die

The US has ~50,000 emergency visits, ~25,000 hospitalizations, and ~450 death per year

Due to acetominophen overdose

Anti 
Inflammatory



What is in a tree? (1000’s of substances)

Cellulose

What we want

Made from sugars

Wood

Pulping

Everything else 

we don’t want (now)
Modification

(e.g. chlorine)

Some ends up in effluent



Chlorinated dioxins and furans

Formed in the bleach plant from 

natural substances

210 different compounds

Switch from chlorine gas to chlorine dioxide 

Bleaching virtually eliminated in the early 

1990s to level you find in everyday food

Agents of Fear – what is NOT in pulp mill effluent

Mercury – previously used to make 

chlorine, chlor-alkali plant

Discontinued in the 1990s (trees 

can contain small amounts)

These can be legacy substance from previous times



What is in effluent?

Probably 10,000 or more compounds

Can be generalized by family

But is there risk?



Metals

Iron

Nickel

Vanadium

Manganese

Copper

Etc..

Where do these come from?

Water used in the process

Trees

Steel and alloys in equipment 

Generally low level

With the exception of mercury (which was

not from pulping), there has never been 

a documented impact or organisms

Also, metals are bound and rendered

unavailable by high organic matter found in

effluent

heavy metal is a type of rock and

roll music – it has no scientific meaning



Nutrients

Inorganic substances like nitrate, phosphate (N and P)
Pulp mill effluent contains very high carbon, but relatively low N and P
Bacteria can’t eat without supplementing a treatment system with N and P

Operating expertise – how to add enough, but not too much
Most nutrient at end of pipe are in the suspended solids
The primary benefit of any tertiary treatment is removal of these solids

The Canadian EEM program showed nutrient enrichment in a high 
proportion of mill receiving environments – a very significant issue for the 
Northumberland.



Salts

Sodium, magnesium, calcium (positive) carbonate, sulfate, chloride (negative)

Can be from the pulping process that uses sodium and sulfate

Also in trees and the water that is used

Do that make effluent salt water?

No, 50 to 100 times less salt than salt water

About 4-6 times more salts than fresh water

This is still fresh water, marine organisms will die

at that salinity. 

This effluent will likely be released in a brackish environment



Primary Metabolites

Things essential to life, without which we would not survive

The building blocks of life

Proteins (amino acids), fats, sugars, DNA

Structural compounds (cellulose)



Primary metabolites of interest

Fatty acids

Linked to the acute lethality of effluent (when they were lethal)

Building blocks of fat, cell membranes, every cell in your body

You put these down the drain every day in soaps and detergents

Sterols

High cholesterol? Critical building blocks of cell walls.

Plants don’t use that, they use a variants, e.g. sitosterol

Sitosterol is used as a preventative of high cholesterol

Can be a by-product of pulp mills

Some tentative linkages to fish reproduction problems



Steroids

Hormones made from cholesterol that control some major functions such as stress response, 

immune response, and reproduction

The study of these ‘gender bender’ or endocrine disrupting substances has largely focused on

Human waste – female hormones or estrogens

However, observations of masculinization from pulp mill effluents

led to the discover of male type hormones or androgens in effluent

We don’t know why trees would have these



Secondary metabolites

Other substances that provide benefits, but not essential for life

The basis for most human medicines, poisons, pesticides dating back 
5000 years

Some are structural

‘Plant animal warfare’

Millions of substances created by plants to defend

themselves. They make them, we adapt. This is why

your dog can’t eat chocolate or grapes.



Resin Acids

The primary substances responsible for acute lethality of untreated effluents

Found mostly in pine, but also in fir and spruce – for defense

Pinenes

You guessed it, the smell of pine – insect repellant

Juvabione

From fir, an insecticide, keeps bugs young

Phenols 

Vanillin (vanilla) and salicylic acid (precursor of aspirin)

eugenol (cloves), resourcinol (antiseptic), phenol (sore throat spray)

Building blocks of lignins and other molecules

Many classes, phenols, guiacols, catechols, veratrols in pulp mill effluent

Secondary metabolites of interest – small molecules



Secondary metabolites of interest – big things

Lignin

Large molecules made of phenols 

Important structural components of plant cell walls (30% of 

organic carbon on the planet, 25% of the tree)

Part of ‘fibre’ in diet – indigestible by most things

Not made in an ordered fashion, unique in nature like snowflakes

Primary constituents of ‘colour’ in effluent and natural waters

Colour does have ecological impact – can only remove with

a teriary treatment

Hemi-cellulose

Smaller version of cellulose (sugars) used structurally by the plant

Can be 25% of the carbon in a tree



Can compounds be altered during the process?

Yes, two examples:

Chlorination of organic molecules (just about anything)

Changing to chlorine dioxide substantially changed the amount of 
chlorination. Oxygen delignification will reduce it further.

Resin acids can be transformed to resin acid neutrals (mainly 
retene) that have entirely different toxicological properties. This 
happened in anaerobic areas of treatment systems.



Lots of compounds, some can be bad, 
what do we do?

1. Process improvements

2. Treatment



Process

The kraft process recycles chemical, that is why it is economical

Pulping is when most of the tree compounds are released

Closing the cycle (less water to waste) reduces these chemicals, and 
the effects on the environment

Some of those chemicals are burned, some can be sold

It is currently impossible to be completely closed cycle, others have 
tried, but we can improve



X

H2O  CO2
Small Molecules
Not all small molecules are equally tasty

Large Molecules

Removal

Mineralization

Feeds biochemical

oxygen demand

Primary treatment removes solids

What does secondary treatment do?

Biological treatment, uses aerobic bacteria

Biosolids (sludge)

O2



Does treatment work? ASB system, Terrace Bay, Ontario.

After Secondary Treatment Before Secondary Treatment



A well run biological (aerobic) treatment system can remove

>95% of most small molecules

Large molecules are not well removed (lignin) contributing to colour. 

However, they are too big to enter an organism, so they can’t have 

toxic effects (no exposure).

All mills in Canada need to pass acute lethality tests (and mostly do). 

This means less than 50% of fish dying in pure undiluted pulp mill effluent



1949 – Observations of the acute lethality of untreated pulp and paper effluents

1950s and 1960s – Limited literature, mostly to do with oxygen requirements of habitats
Effluent toxicity testing was only developed in the 1960s

1970s – First wave of significant research
Chemical causes of acute lethality, effects on DNA related to cancer, physiological 
effects, biochemical changes

1972 – Pulp and Paper Effluent regulations of acute lethality, biochemical oxygen 
demand, total suspended solids – Only applicable to mills built after 1972 

1980s – Second wave of research, mostly Scandinavia
Studies of fish in receiving waters showed reproductive and other effects

Pulp and Paper Effluent Effects – A Brief History



1990s – Reproductive effects parallels seen in North America
Switch to chlorine dioxide, chlorinated dioxins and furans eliminated, 
chlor-alkali plants eliminated. Researchers and industry are adversarial.

1992 - Pulp and Paper Effluent Regulation replaced the 1971 pulp and paper 
regulation under the Fisheries Act. 

No mill in Canada could make guidelines without secondary 
treatment. All adopted it. EEM program instituted.

2000 – Onward – became a non-issue for researchers (or funders), significant 
reduction in research. Economics closed more than half the pulp mills 
present in the 1990s.
Realization that some of the reproductive effects were caused by natural 
compounds.
EEM continues with ‘investigation of cause’ or ‘investigation of 
solutions’. Industry, government and academia working together.
Reproductive and other effects decrease. Still nutrient effects.



Patrick Moore, founder of Greenpeace

The environmental movement "abandoned science and 

logic in favor of emotion and sensationalism”

Regulation does not always follow science

In 1991 the Greenpeace Rainbow Warrior

Sailed the great lakes to protest the use of chlorine

in pulp mills.

A number of provinces instituted guidelines for the 

amounts of chlorinated organics without science basis

We were questioned by police at the Domtar mill

in Redrock.



Last Words

Prior to COVID the world produced

more oil than ever before, it will

decades to reduce our dependency

But if we do, where will carbon

come from to make the clothes we

wear, the fuel we burn, the raw 

materials to make other chemicals?

Gore-Tex, Velcro, Kevlar, Aspirin, 

Cosmetics

Over 6000 products

Here is a hint

So if there is a ‘climate emergency’

Why are we dispensing with one of the solutions?

Shouldn’t we be thinking ahead?

Time to put the pine oil back in Pine-sol?


